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Abstract
More  than  50-years  exploitation  of  large  oil  fields  in  Tatarstan  has  led  to  substantial
transformation of hydrogeoecological conditions at different levels of the section. The most
dangerous of them is intense and bulk pollution of the fresh groundwater area with salt brines
produced together with fresh water. In some parts of Romashkinskoye, Bavlynskoye and Novo-
Elkhovskoye deposits share of underground water with high salinity (up to 5-10 g/dm 3 ),
hardness (up to 40-70 mmol/dm 3 ) and the chloride concentration (more than 20%-mole) as a
part of Lower Kazanian bearing complex, which is the most productive part of the section, can
reach 60 %. Sometimes (for  protection of  the existing underground drinking water intake,
elimination  or  localization  of  water  pollution  focus)  the  most  optimal  way  to  dispose
contaminated water is their use in the reservoir pressure maintenance system. This may appear
negative side effects such as scaling in oil horizons, wells and communication. The probability of
calcium sulfate and calcium carbonate sediments, which are the commonest salts complicated
oil production process in Tatarstan, was estimated on the basis of the analysis of underground
water composition in the upper section (15 water samples of Lower Kazanian aquifer), water
composition in oil-bearing horizon in the Devonian sequence (358 samples) and mixtures of
underground water at different depths (465 virtual samples). It is shown that the most stable in
respect of scale are mixtures with mineralization 68-104 g/dm 3 . For rapid determination of
their resistance in respect of scaling regression connections are shown, their use is possible if
there are data of mineralization, pH and also the concentrations of ions HCO 3 - , SO 4 2- , Ca
2+ in groundwater at different depths.
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